I. Review/Approval of the Jan. 16 GEC meeting minutes

II. Six New Course Proposals- for Core Area D- 2\textsuperscript{nd} review- ASIA 1102, RELS 1102, PAX 1102, LALS 1102, GWST 1102, AADS 1102- Jesse and Neysa

III. General Education Video- Margaret Baldwin

IV. General Education Assessment Update- Tom Doleys

V. SACS Resource Manual- 3.5.1- Tom and Val

VI. Old Dominion University’s Gen. Education Assessment Overview- Tom & Val

VII. Submissions of Call for Proposals to Gen. Ed. Conferences

AAC&U Global Learning in College: Asking Big Questions, Engaging Urgent Challenges in Providence in Oct.- Val
Website: http://www.aacu.org/meetings/global/index.cfm

Auburn University Global Perspectives on College and University Teaching Conference in April- Val
Website: http://wp.auburn.edu/biggio/symposium2013/

VIII. Other Items ??????

Next Meeting:
• Wednesday, March 20, \textbf{Leadership Room}